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Abstract
This study was designed to determine the types of communication and
assistance that should be provided to regular education teachers by the
resource teachers.

This study also attempted to determine if there was

any sie;nificance in the needs of regular education teachers based on the
tp:a.de level, level of education, and/or sex of the respondents.
open-ended questionnaire

'Na.S

An

distributed to students enrolled in

graduate level classes at Eastern Illinois University in Charleston,
Responses obtained from the questionnaire were used to

Illinois.
construct

a

second, nrultiple choice questionnaire.

analyzed three nnin areas (a) consultation,
assistnnce.

The questionruire

(b) rraterials, and (c)

Other topics which were included in the survey were

special equipment, individualized education programs, and staffi.nGs.
The second questionnaire was distributed to regular education
teachers in 6 counties in Central Illinois.

The results indicated t.rat

reQ.llc:tr education teachers were interested in lea.ntlng about materials
used for helping students labeled learning disabled, and high interest/
low level readirie nk.=tterials.

The regular education teachers indicated

preference for verro.1 consultations whil0 verrol and vvritten

consLlltations combined

wds

provided as the second favorite choice.

The teachers felt the nost ir.rportant chal1f..re which should occur in
staffings

wan

for

involved in the�

more

cor.imun.ication to occur between all those

staffing.

When the individualized education program

is developed for each student in the resource program, the regular
educators would like to be provided information on the goals and
objectives which are specific to their subject area for the student
who is mainstreamed.

'l'he sex of the respondents revealed the most

significance at the .05 level and the .001 level for this survey.

a

A suggested corranunication tool was developed from the inf'onnation

provided by the

surv

ey to help the regular education teachers

the resource teachers conmunicate rrore effectively.
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An

Assessimnt of Conmunication arrl Service Needs to be Provided
to the Regular F.ducation Teacher by the Resource Teacher

Teachers arrl administrators in every area of education are
experiencing the thrust of Public I.aw 94-142.

In

attempting to place

students in the "least restrictive environment," a variety of
alternatives have been assessed (D'Alonzo, D'Alonzo, & NB.user, 1979).'
The use of the self-contained special class (SWelar & �no, 1978) has
been a traditional setting for educating students labeled harxlicapped,
but in IOOre recent years the emphasis has shifted to integrating these
students into the regular classrooms.

Several alternatives have been

used to suppleroont the regular education program with the najor
alternative being the resource room (SWelar & �no, 1978).
Rust, Miller, am Wilson (1978) described the resource room
program as an attempt to place learne rs who are labeled harrlicapped
into the "na.instream" of education.

For na.instreaming to be effective,

adequate conmunication ll'U.lSt exist between the regular education teachers
and the resource room teachers (Rust, Miller & Wilson, 1978).

Administrators would be naive to

assume

that simply changing the

students' environment would be conducive to achieveroo nt (Rust, Miller,
&

Wilson, 1978).

Attitudes between the regular education teachers a.rd

the special education teachers arrl adequate support services can
contribute greatly to providing the best educational alternative.
The shortcomings of the na.instreaming concept (Varrlivier &
Varrlivier, 1979) are the over-reliance on consultations by the resource
room teacher am inadequate special education instruction which carry
over-into the regular classroom.

fue to over-croYtding in mmy regular
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classrooms, the regular education teacher Im.lSt instruct according to
the average skill level of the group thus rrak.ing in:iividuallzed
teaching for a sna.11 group of na.instrearred students very difficult.
Although teachers today are better able to teach a variety of

1979)

individuals (Van:iivier & Vandivier,

since the

µ;issage

of Public

law 94-142, regular education teachers often lack the appropriate skills
to help the students labeled haniicapped..

realm ,

additional problems exist.

In the secorrlary education

For example, high school teachers

are generally trained for specific content areas

arrl

arrl

group instruction,

students are expected to have i.rrleperrlent reading skills by the tine

the high school level is reached.

Therefore, students labeled

exceptional are not provided the i.rrlividualized instruction which is
necessary if they are to pass successi'ully the required graduation
requirements (Vandivier & Varrlivier,

1979).

Characteristics of effective rrainstreaming
Certain advantages have been given to support the resource room
concept.

These benefits include keeping the student labeled

haniicapped. integrated with his or her frierrls (D'Alonzo et al.,

1979;

Hammill, 1972), the cost of operating a resource room is less expensive
than the cost needed to rraintain a self-contained classroom, children
labeled mildly handicapped

can

be serviced, in hope that, more severe

deficits that occur in later years

nay

be prevented,

arrl

instead of

dealing with labels that students have been assigned previously, the
resource room

program

strives to serve the specific needs of each

student (D'Alonzo et al . ,
Van:livier

arrl

1979).

Vandivier

(1979)

state that nainstreaming

can

be
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even nx:>re effective when (a) resource teachers are asked to serve a

nx:>derate number of students, (b) regular meetings are held between
the regular education teachers and the resource teachers to discuss
the

progress

of students who are nai.nstreamed, and (c) regular

education teachers willingly consent to work with the students who are
na.inst:rearood.

For

na.instreaming to be successful, research has shown

that cormnmication is a needed factor if regular education teachers
and special education teachers are to work closely together (Ia.vis,

1982; Graham, Burdg, Hudson,

&

Carpenter, 1980; Harris

Jenkins

&

�13.yhall, 1976; Johnson

Guskin,

&

Yoshida, 1978; Speece

&

&

& IVahar,

1975;

Johnson, 1980; Jones, Gottlieb,

riarrlell, 1980).

Responsibilities of the resource teacher
According to Cierian ( 1968), a list of duties perforrood by the
resource teacher includes such f'unctions as (a) teaching in his or her
own classroom daily, (b) consulting with the classroom teachers before
and a.:rter school, (c) meeting with the regular education teachers to

assist with lesson planning and providing alternatives for the
student who is nainstreamed, (d) observing in the regular classroom,
(e) discussing student progress with the regular education teachers
and µ3.rents,

(:f) screening students

:for

placeroont and preµu-ing

written evaulua.tions for the students, and (g) providing inservice
training sessions on appropriate topics.

The resource teacher should

be nx>re knowledgeable than the najority of teachers he or she serves.
By providing a variety of services, the resource teacher will be
viewed as
·

an

expert in the field of education (Leviton, 1978).

Iavis ( 1983) conducted a study to detennine resource room
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teachers perceptions of the skills they felt were roost important an:l
necessary in order for the resource room program to be effective.

A

questionnaire entitled the "Resource Teachers) Survey (RTS)" (p. 596)
was developed and distributed to resource teachers in r�.

The

questionnaire used a 5-point Likert-type rating scale with 1
representing a score of "not important" and 5 being "extrerooly or roos t
important."

The resource teachers were asked to rate 32 competencies or

skills which were needed to fulfill their duties as "effective resource
teachers" (p. 596) based upon their own experiences as resource
teachers.
The results indicated that the top skill listed by the resource
teachers was their ability to teach basic academic skills.

The

resource teachers felt the ability to harrle
l stress related to their
teaching position was also highly important arrl necessary for an
effective resource room program.

Other skills that the resource

teachers listed as important included, in order, comnunication skills
with p:l.rents, behavior m:mageroon t techniques, and skills necessary to
consult effectively with the regular education teachers {Iavis, 1983).
The importance of communication skills cannot be stressed enough
for the resource teacher since the najor portion of special education
takes place in the regular education classroom where the resource
teacher takes on the duty of a consultant to the regular education
teacher (Newcoroor, 1977).

The initial contact between the resource

teacher arrl the regular education teachers nay be the roost crucial

(Saf'ran, 1982). Effective coITJTDJnication is helpful in establishing
rapport between the regular education teacher arrl the resource teacher
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(Adamson, 1983).

Resource teachers nay tmintentionally provide

infonmtion about a student which ney lead the regular education
teacher to develop positive or negative attitudes about that student
(Safran, 1982).

Expectations by the regular education teacher can be

influenced by the type of backgrourrl infornation received an::l whether
the infornation is a stereotype of a label (Safran & Barcikowski, 1984).
In a study by Gickling an::l Theobald

( 1975). less than 15% of the

regular education teachers an::l secorrlary education teachers who

resporrled to a survey believed they possessed the skills needed to help
students labeled exceptional.

For this reaso n, Van::livier an::l Varrlivier

( 1979) have reconmarrled that the regular education teachers an::l the
resource teachers nrust work closely together to develop a complete
program that can be utilized in the regular classroom.

The resource

teachers an::l the regular classroom teachers should include instructions
which complerrent each other.

Isolated experiences in each setting nay

confuse the student (Varrlivier & Var:divier, 1979) an::l present
competition between the regular education teacher an::l the resource
teacher.

Both teachers should rrerge their ideas to obtain the best

educational results for the students being served (Stainback & Stainback,
1984).
Special education teachers an::l regular education teachers often
have difficulty determining if a student should be referred for special
anj/or related services such as speech or rredical services.

By

discussing infornation about the student, the resource teacher an::l the
re� education teacher can detennine mre accurately if the referral
is needed (Sabatino, 1972).

One

of the functions of the resource
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teacher is to screen students who nay be eligible for special
education services.

The resource teacher must be able to interpret the

results from the assesS1rent tools to the regular education teacher in
tenns which are understan:iable to the regular education teacher (Idol
fl'aestas, 1981;

Saf'ran, 1982;

Vance, 1979).

Also, interaction between

both the resource teacher ani the regular education teacher concerning
daily problems experienced by the student provides IOOre of an
opportunity for problem solving to occur (Sabatino, 1972).
Resource teachers are of'ten called upon to assist the regular
education teacher in reducing a.rd rerrediating learning problems
experienced by students in the nainstream of education (Padfield, 1981;
Powell, 1981).

The resource teacher should set a goal to increase the

skill level a.rd the positive attitudes of the regular education
teachers when they are dealing with the needs of students labeled
han:licapped (Ozer, 1978).

Although a survey by Iavis ( 1983) Wicated

that 25% of resource teachers felt deIOOnstrating teaching skills was not
an important p:irt of their job, other studies (Leviton, 1978; Padfield,

1981; Powell, 1981; Reger, 1972) have shown that resource teachers
should m:xlel teaching techniques to regular classroom teachers.
Resource teachers need to explain and provide e)(8Illf>les of the
special education curriculum to the regular education teachers to
increase their knowledge of special education (Sabatino, 1972).

The

resource teacher should also work closely with the regular education
teacher to develop proper teaching techniques to be used with the
student who is nainstreaned (Vandivier & Vandivier, 1979) am to lerd
assistance in nxxlifying naterials to be used in the regular classroom
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(Ha.yes, 1981; Leviton, 1978; Safran & Barcikowski, 1984).

The resource

teacher nay also be enlisted to help develop a joint behavior
�nt system ( Sa:fran & Barcikowski, 1984).
Consultant/support services
Special education program rood.els take on rrany forms an:i a variety
of �thod.s have been utilized to develop interaction between the
resource teacher an:i the regular education teacher (Adamson, 1983).
When a student labeled harrli.capped is nainstre�d, the intent is not
to have the student go through the education process alone (Weisgerber,

I0hl, & Appleby, 1981).

To nake the resource program effective, support

services nay be of value to the regular classroom teacher (Speece &
I�ell, 1980; Weisgerber et al., 1981).
Consultant services provided by the resource teacher are helpful
to keep the line of connrunication open (Jenkins &

M3.yhall, 1973;

Speece & Iv'.arrlell, 1980; Vandivier & Vandivier, 1979).

By placing the

resource teacher into the role of a resource consultant, conmuni.cation
can occur an:i support services are provided to the regular education
teacher concerning the needs of students who are labeled handicapped.
A few of the duties of the resource teacher/consultant are to provide
infornation to the regular education teacher concerning the behavioral
an:i academic skills of the student an:i to provide reconrnendations for
successful nainstreaming of the students (Jenkins &

Meyhall , 1973; Lilly

& Givens-Ogle, 1981; Neel, 1981; Nelson & Stevens, 1981; Safran, 1982;
Reynolds, 1978).
Speece an:i lVBniell ( 1980) investigated the delivery of support
services to the regular classroom teacher from the resource teacher.
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A list of 26 services, taken from the literature, was adopted into the

Irrlex of Support Services.

For each support service on the survey, two

sections were developed, importance and f'requency.

Importance referred

to how much the regular education teacher felt this service was of value
to the rrainstreaming of students diagnosed as learning and behavioral
disordered.

Five p:>ssible reSJX>nses ranged

from "no

vnluc" to "vital."

The area of frequency was concerned with how often the resource teacher
provided these services.

The six possible responses ranged from "not

provided" to "roore than once per week."
A total of 228 regular elerentary teachers who had students labeled

leurning and/or behnvior disordered and who were receiving resource
room assistance completed the survey.

Under the category of importance,

teachers rated "attending parent conferences, providing reredial
instruction, n�etine to discuss student progress, suggesting/supplying
rraterials, and sharing infonration on student behavioral characteristics"
(Speece & I'llmdell, 1980, p. 51) as the rrost VCllued support services.
Some services were not provided frequently, but they were provided
as often as necessary.

Because of this, eight iter.is under the frequency

sub{:7'oup could not be :ln.1.lyzed appropriately for comµ:u-ison.
services

that

Only two

were listed as most important by the regular teachers

were also rated as being provided frequently.

These two areas included

"rerredial instruction in the resource room rurl infonral meetings on
student progress" (Speece & r.b.ndell, 1980, p. 51).
Speece and f.'B.rrlell ( 1980) concluded that resource teachers were
not providing the support services that regular education teachers
expressed as being m::>st important.

Several reasons v1ere provided by
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Speece and !Vandell ( 1980) explaining w'ny resource teachers rray not be
providing the necessary services to the regular education teachers (a)
class schedules provide only a limited amount of time which can be spent
planning lessons (b) resource teachers spend the rrajority of their tizoo
providing instruction to students labeled haniicapped, arrl (c) teacher
training programs for special education teachers focus on the education
of students labeled handicapped.

Therefore, developing consultation

skills between teachers is not the rrajor focus of education (Speece

& Nendell, 1980).
Indirest/direct service programs
Resource room programs rray focus on two types of service models,
either the direct or the indirect service model.

The difference between

these t�� nx:xiels is based on who provides the instruction to the student.
In the direct service model the student is provided instructions
directly f'rom the resource teacher.

In the indirect service model the

student is provided instruction by the regular classroom teacher with
the assistance of a consulting resource teacher (Jenkins & r.ayhall,

1973).

The Granite School District in Salt Lake City, Utah,

incorporated a resource proeram for the secondary level that used both
direct services and indirect services.

'11he rrajor emphasis of the

school district was to combine direct instruction and generalization
into the resource program.

One component of the resource curriculum

was to help the students transfer new skills to the regular classroo m
setting.

Each day one of the goals was to observe the progress of

students who had been nninstrearred into the re@l.l.ar classroom (Adamson,

1983).

In

this p;u:1;icular program, ''tracking" described the support

services which complemented the direct instruction of the students in
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the

areas

p. 71).

of "basic tool and prevocational skills0 (Adamson, 1983,

These services were provided directly to the student in the

resource room setting, or indirectly to the student through the regular
classroom teacher (Adamson, 1983).
Indirect tracking services provided ind.irect help to the
student by working with the regular classroom teacher.

The effectiveness

of the indirect tracking service was highly dependent upon a quality
relationship between the resource teacher
teacher.

and the regular education

Regular education teachers were roore willing to experiment

with new suggestions when a high level of rapport and trust was
developed with the resource room teacher (Adamson, 1983).
Direct tracking services were provided to help students complete
classwork an:i/or behave properly according to social nonns.

These

services were provided in the resource room, but these activities were
also necessary for students who were already in the regular classroom.
The students labeled as handicapped were assisted in learning appropriate
behaviors because these behaviors related directly to lifelike
situations.

Therefore, the application of this knowled&re could be

applied irrrnediately (Adal�on, 1983).
Wixson (1980) studied various types of service models to dete rmine
which model would serve the most students labeled learning an:i/or
behavior disordered without sacrificing the effectiveness of the
program .

"Assessment, progranuning, and instructional services"

{p.116) for both a direct service resource program model and a two
component resource program m:xiel which combined direct services
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arrl irrlirect services in a resource room were comp:ll'ed.

Wixson (1980)

theorized that the two-component resource program rood.el would best
serve the needs of the students.
The study (Wixson, 1980) was corrlucted in seven resource rooms in
elerrentary school settings.

IE.ta were collected for both the direct

service rrx>del and the irrlirect service mxlel.

The school year prior

to the study provided the data that were used for comparison for the
two programs.

D...tring the previous school year, the school district

provided only direct services in the special education program.
Students placed in the direct service program were assessed arrl the
educational program for those students were developed arrl carried out
in the resource room.

Students placed in the indirect service program

were assessed arrl their educational programs were also developed by the
resource teacher.

In

contrast to the direct service program however,

the educational programs for the students in the indirect service
rood.el were implerrented in the regular classroom by the regular
education teacher.
Wixson (1980) discovered various reasons for referring students for
the direct arrl indirect service rood.els.

Academic problems were sighted

as being the 100st frequent reason for referring students urn.er the
direct service rood.el arrl behavior disorders were the secorrl 100st
frequent reason for referral.
opposite to be true.

The indirect service rood.el found the

Behavior problems were the first reason sighted

for referrals, with academic problems being the second cause for
referral.
For this study, Wixson ( 1980) sought to distinguish which program,
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the direct service m:xiel or the in:iirect service m:xiel, accomplished
the ioost for the school year.

The criteria for a successful program

included a reconmerrlation to return the student into the regular
classroom full-time next year with the support service from the resource
teacher no longer being necessary.

Each teacher who instructed the

s tudent also had to in::licate that the pupil's academic achieveroont

and/or behavior was satisfactory.

1980)

Success rates for this study (Wixson,

JO

irrlicated that

percent of the students in the direct service program m:xiel were
returned to the regular classroom without support services a.rd

57

percent of the students in the irrlirect service program m:xlel were
returned to the regular classroom without support services.

(1980)

Wixson

concluded from this study that a greater number of students

labeled learning and/or behavior disordered can be placed successfully
back into the regular classroom if the resource program includes both
the direct service program model a.rd the irrlirect service program IOOdel
instead of using only the direct service program m:xiel.
In order for a two-component resource room service m:xlel to be
effective, nany denands are placed on the resource teacher.
must have expertise in the areas of' "assessment ,
instructional techniques" (Wixson,

1980,

p.

12.3)

prograrrming, an:i
Additionally, the

resource teacher must work effectively with other teachers.

(1980)

He or she

Wilson

stressed that the resource teacher should possess the needed

skills for effective conrnunication with other staff �mbers a.rd be able
to instruct inservice training sessions.

Overall, the resource teacher

must be proficient in the area of public relations (Wixson,

1980).

lJ

Another effective pror.;ram, entitled "S.C.A.P.E. (Students Care
About Placement in Education)" (I:Iorrill, 1979, p. 4_56), was conducted
in a middle school in �lmvare.

The

program ,

which was a result of

Public law 94-142, was developed to assist in rrainstreaming students in
an effective

rranner.

This program allowed students who were handicapped

to escape labels in the classroom,

and

it provided advantaees to the

teachers by using the special education
teachers in the

same

roorn.

and

the re@llar education

The resource teacher could devote

more

to assessing the learning styles of each student in the class,
resource teacher could work directly with students who
rrainstrearned into the regular classroom.
teacher

and

had

and

time
the

been

Both the regular education

the resource teacher instructed all the students which

helped reduce the stigna associated with students labeled exceptional
(f1brr il l, 1979) .
The r.Dst important factor which contributed to the success of the
program (f'.brrill, 1979) was the cormn.mication between the regular
classroom teacher

and

the special education teacher.

The shared

planning time involved discussing upcoming lessons, goals, rraterials,

and

special needs of the student labeled .handi�1.pped.

The regular

classroom teacher was able to feel comfortable with the students who
were Wa.:iinstreruned into the regular classroom be cause of the constant
conmruni.cation.
Communication

and

the student labeled

The responsibilities which

are

leanllr\� disabled

rr10st frequently designated for the

resource teacher of students labeled leanU.ne disabled include
communication

and

consultation services that

are

provided to the
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regular classroom teacher (Reynolds, 1978).

White and Pryzwansky

(1982) examined the effects of consultation training for teachers of
students labeled learning disabled and found that regular education
teachers rated the resource teachers as having more empathy when the
resource teacher had been trained in communication skills.
Because teachers of students labeled learning disabled are o�en
the only faculty rrembers in a school building trained to provide
instruction to the students labeled handicapped, the role of the
resource teacher is that of a specialist.

This rrakes it very critical

that he or she serve as a consultant to other educators in the school
system (Vance, 1979).

As these students are provided with direct

instruction from the regular education teachers, support services are
needed from the resource teacher (Safran & Parcikowski, 1984).

1rhe

resource teacher must discuss with the regular education teacher
characteristics that are unique to the student labeled learning
disabled and suggest techniques which will help the student adjust to
the nainstrearn.i.ng process (f.IcLoughlin & Kelly. 1982).
Ozer (1978) devised

u

planning process for students labeled

handicapped that incorporates the use of both the resource teacher and
the regular classroom teacher.

The step:::: include stating the

objectives, stating the resources to be used in executing the objectives,
developing a plan for implementation of the objectives, and evaluation.
The emphasis of the pl::m is based on the experiences of the regular
education teacher and the resource teacher during the first two steps,
stating the objectives and resources.

By consulting with each other for

these two steps, the impact of the plan rray increase.
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Perceived time/actual time utilization
There is often a mjor difference in the a100unt of time teachers
believe they spen:i completing various tasks arrl the actual aioount of
time spent completing the sruoo task.

Sargent (1981) collected data on

the "percentage of time resource teachers spen:i on specified activities"
(p. 421).

states.

A survey "W"a.s distributed to 132 resource teachers in five
The

respon:ients were asked to estinate the a100 unt of time

spent on each of 10 activities arrl then to estinate the a100unt of time
needed to perform each of the 10 activities sufficiently.
Trained observers spent two sessions observing each of 30
randomly selected teachers arrl collecting data which could be comi:ared
to the estiIIBted time provided by the respon:ients.

By neasuring the

resource teachers time by the time-sampling procedures, Sargent (1981)
discoved that 8.51% of the resource teachers time was spent consulting
with other staff members arrl (}fa of the time was spen:i con:iucting
inservice training sessions.

Sargent (1981) also foum that resource

teachers often had to interrupt their instructional time in order to
consult with other teachers. It was suggested that scheduling
conference times more carefully or adding personnel for consulting
purposes nay help eliminate this waste of instructional tirre.

Respon:ients also in:licated that providing inservice training
sessions to other staff nembers was included in their list of duties.
This study (Sargent, 1981) did not reveal

any

time being recorded for

providing inservice training sessions although resource teachers
estinated 1. 25% of their time was spent in this area.

This infornation

iniicates that administrators ney need to provide assistance to the
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resource teacher in order to include inservice training sessions in the
schools or this duty should be eliminated :from the resource teachers
job profile.

Evans (1980) developed three instri.iroonts to assess the percentage
of tiroo that resource teachers spent performing various roles,
specifically that of'

a

consultant, the attitudes of' school personnel

towards a resource teacher in a consultant role, and the eleroonts which
are necessary for successful consulting seivices.

Personal data, the

arrount of tiroo engaged in actual consultation, and a questionnaire to
determine which factors resporrlents felt were essential for resource
teachers acting as consultants were distributed to resource teachers,
regular classroom teachers, and principals.
Resource teachers did not rate consultations as a priority role
with only 5% or less of their time being spent performing this duty.
Regular classroom teachers, resource teachers, arrl principals all
believed that the ideal aroount of time spent consulting should
increase, however the actual tiroo spent in consultation proved to be
only half of what the respondents believed it should be.

Respondents

also irrlicated that they would be more willing to consult with resource
teachers who had obtained a naster's degree or a higher level of
education (Evans, 1980) �

Evans (1981) also studied the perceptions of resource teachers,
regular education teachers and princi}nls to determine what they
believed the role of the resource teacher should be and what they know
it actually is.

'I\vo hundred arrl

farty educators were selected "using

stratified random sampling" (p. 402) to µ::uticipite in this study.
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The educators represented

J4 school districts.

In

these districts

78% of the regular education teachers and 8.3"fa of the resource teachers
were ferrale and

8&fo of the princiµlls were nale.

Evans (1981) developed an inst runent to � the subjects'
perceptions of the aroount of ti.Joo that resource teachers actually
partici�ted in various teaching duties and the anx:>unt of ti.Joo that
the subjects believed resource teachers should particiµite in the
various duties.

'lh
' e respondents were asked to provide this infornation

by supplying the percent of time needed for the followi.ng eight duties i
planning, diagnosis, instruction, assessment, connruni.cation, consulting,
clerical, miscellaneous.

The survey was individually administered to

resource teachers, regular classroom teachers, and principals.
"An

analysis of differences between and within actual and ideal

responses was perforned for each of the eight roles for the total group
and between each educator µri.r for each of the eight roles" (Evans,

1981, p. 60 1).

The results indicated that the differences between

actual time spent and desired ti.Joo spent perfonni.ng the first 4 roles
of planning, diG1€}1osis, instruction, and assessment were insignificant,
but that the actual titre spent and the desired time spent perfonning
the roles of corrmunication, consultation, clerical, and miscellaneous
displayed significant dir'"'ferences.

These firrlings indicated that

respondents favored roc>re time to be utilized in the area of
cormrunication and consultation and less ti.Joo used perfonning clerical
and miscellaneous duties.

Classroom teachers also felt that less t�

by the resource teacher should be spent in diagnosis and m:>re should
be spent in cormrunication.

Classroom teachers, princii:ais, and
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resource teachers all agreed that the anx:>unt of tine allotted for
consulting should be doubled an:i the anx:>unt of tine spent on clerical
an:i miscellaneous tasks should be cut in-half.
For the areas of assessrrent, consultation, arrl miscellaneous
duties, the actual tine the resource teacher perfonood these roles an:i
the perceived tine iniicated by all three groups showed no signi.f'icance.
For the areas of planning an:i diagnosis, classroom teachers
overestinated the tine necessary in fulfilling these tasks an:i
un:ierestinated the tine necessary to complete instructional duties.
The princiµlls' perceptions of these duties agreed closely to the
responses provided by the resource teachers except in the area of
clerical duties, which the principals urrlerestimated in comparison to
the classroom teachers an:i the resource teachers.
The last two studies (Evans, 1980, 1981) in:ti.cate that classroom
teachers support the idea that resource teachers should increase the
anx:>unt of tire� spent in the role of corrmunication, although this is not
an indication that consultation should be the mjor focus of the special
education program.

The responses to these two studies do suggest that

special education personnel should be responsive to input f'rom the
regular education teachers in order to impleroont ef':fective programs :for
students who are ITB.instreamed.

Resource teachers who hold rraster's

degrees are also accepted roore readily as a consultant by the regular
education teachers (Evans, 1980).
Effective consulting/consultant training nxx:lel
If resource teachers are to increase conmuni.cation with other
school personnel certain factors can be included in order to provide
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an effective education plan for the student labeled handicapped.
Lilly ( 1971) expressed three najor components that should be included
for resource teachers particiµiting in a consulting resource teacher
Lilly believed that all students should renain in the

program.

nninstream for education and the resource teacher should support the
regular education teacher
handicapped.

as

he or she works with the student labeled

The regular education teacher should also handle learning

problems as they originate.
If the resource teacher is striYin{; to provide effective
consulting services to the regular education teacher, the
which infornation is presented is of importance.

The

r.Bnl'ler

in

approach that the

resource teacher employs to provide infonration nay effect the regular
education teacher's opinion of the atudent labeled h..'1Tdicapped which,
in turn, nay effect the treatment of that student in the regular
classroom.

The infornation provided by the resource teacher must

}.X)rtray the student in a realistic

iranner

if the rec;ular education

teacher is to form an accurate opinion of the student (Safran, 1982).
To e:>a:un this idea, Safron ( 1982) :randomly placed 68
regular education teachers into four experimental groups where
written

narratives

and

videotape representations

were used

to depict

the following situations; "positive info:rnation-withdravm behavior,
negative inforr.ation-withdrawn behavior, positive infornation-acting
out behavior, or negative infonration-acting-out behavior" (p. 26).
The subjects read infonration that was supposedly provided by a
resource teacher depicting a positive or negative portrayal of a
student.

The subjects then watched a videotape which drarratized the
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.interactions between a 12-year-old student and one teacher.

Sone

videotapes illustrated the student as withdrawn. while other videotapes
depicted an acting-out student.
Af'ter reading the narrative and viewing the videotape , each
teacher wa.s given "the Regular Educator Expectancy Scale

(Safran, 1982, p . 26)

to complete .

(REES ) "

This scale was developed to

neasure the expectations of the regular education teacher tov.ard the
student labeled han:iicapped who had been placed .into the regular
classroom.

The Regular Educator Expectancy Scale provided the

researcher with three sections :

info:rnE.tion, behavior, .interaction.

A "two-wa.y analysis of variance was administered for each of the

three sections of the

REES , "

(Sai'ran, 1982, p. 28) . The results

indicated that regular education teachers are concerned about
inappropriate acting-out behavior which students who are rrainstrearred
l!B.Y

bring into the regular classroom. The results also indicated that

infornntion provided by the resource teacher about the student who is
r.ninstreamed produces higher expectations by the regular education
teacher but regular education teachers expected the � success rates
for students who act-out and for students who are withdrawn..
results indicate that the cormrunication provided

These

by the resource

teacher did not highly influence the regular education teachers '
expectations af'ter being exposed to a variety of behaviors

(Sai'ran,

1982).
To assist resource teachers of students labeled learning disabled
in developing consultation skills, Cohen and Safran ( 1981 ) developed a
training m:xlel comprised of two steps , microteaching and consultation.
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Stage one, microteaching, allowed inexperienced teachers to be
videotaped while presenting a 10-minute lesson plan.

After completing

the microteaching lesson, the subjects completed a self-evaluation on
their perfornance and the microteaching experience .

The subjects

shared this info:rnation with consultants in oroer to initiate rapport .
The consultants were experienced teachers enrolled in advanced
classes for teaching students labeled learning disabled.
Stage two , consultation, consisted of a 20-minute consulting period
between the subjects arrl the consultants.

The consultation centered

around the strengths arrl weaknesses of the microteaching experience
and the appropriateness of the lesson for the students labeled learning
disabled.

The IIE.jor

goal

of the consultation was for the subjects to

develop conmunication skills equivalent to those which should be
displayed by professionals in the area of education (Cohen & Safran,
1981 ) .
During the consultation stage an inst:ructor observed the
consultation process between the inexperienced teachers and the
experienced teachers .

Feedback was provided to the experienced

teachers on their ability to corrmunicate effectively with the
inexperienced teachers an:l on their ability to analyze lessons
appropriately.

The inst:ructor also assessed the experienced teachers '

ability to deterrnine i.mpJrtant aspects of the lesson and to present
suggestions in an encouraging and unbiased rranner.

The strengths

and weaknesses of each p:irticip::int could be determined and the need
for improvement could be stressed for various slr..ills (Cohen & Safran,
1981 ) .
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This consultation model could be nndified for inclusion in an
inservice training session.

Because it provides realistic experiences ,

this program provides teachers with an opportunity t o practice
rrainstreaming skills which can be transferred into
situations.

"real "

classroom

By allowing teachers to experience both the role of the

inexperienced teacher

and the

experienced teacher, the particiµrrit s

could acquire a better understanding of the consultant process (Cohen &
Safran,

1981) .

Inservice training sessions
The resource teacher has nany responsibilities which need to be
provided when successfully carrying out his or her role as the special
education specialist

(Vance, 1979) ,

However, it is not feasible for

teacher-training programs to educate enough teachers to handle all the
needs of students with specific learning problems.

Only a limited

m.nnber of teachers can return to universities each year in order
to broaden their education.

For pro[,rrarns which

are

directed toward

helping students with specific learning problems to develop properly,
inservice training sessions need to be presented to educators in the
local schools (Vance , 1979) ,
The need

for inservice training for reeuJ_ar education teachers

developed because of the .fl:ustrations the regular educators
experienced while attempting to educate the students who had been
rrainstreamed into their classrooms (carberry,

Wa.ximn, &

McKain, 1981).

Therefore , one of the najor services that can be provided by the
resource teacher is to provide inservice training sessions to the
regular education teachers (Leviton, 1978; Powell, 1981) .

The

resource teacher who provides naterials arrl techniques to the regular
classroom teacher is actually already providing

an

ongoing inservice

training program to these teachers (Reger, 1972) .
Powell ( 1981 ) suggested various

ways

in which inservice training

can be provided to the regular classroom teachers .

Inservice training

can be accomplished by "one-to-one instruction, snall group instruction

arrl

roodeling the procedures to be taught . " (p. 185) .

The resource

teacher nay find it helpful to m:>del the appropriate techniques for
the regular education teacher in the regular classroom.

By placing

the resource teacher in the regular classroom, inlrEdiate feedback can
be provided to the regular education teacher (Powell, 1981 ) . Regardless
of where or how the inservice training occurs, the rrain objective is
to help the regular education teacher cope with problems which nay
arise in the regular classroom (Leviton, 1978) .
Carberry et al . , ( 1981) offered several �stions that can be
helpful in providing an inservice training session that runs srooothly.
Prior to the inservice training session, the presenter nay wish to
provide all the teachers with a list of vocabu.l.c.'l.rY words
that

are

used by the resource teacher.

and.

definitions

The list might include terms

such as auditory processing, perceptual difficulty, arrl visual
discrimination.

furing the inservice training session, the presenter

could provide concrete examples of learning problems which
characteristic of the specific handicap being discussed.

are

The resource

teacher should also encourage the regular education teachers to provide
examples of problems that students being nainstreaiood might have
experienced.
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Carberry et al . ,

(1981)

concluded that the najor objectives of

inservice training programs were to rra.ke regular education teachers
more aware of the characteristics and problems experienced by students
with learning problems , and to increase conmnm.ication between the
resource teacher and the regular education teachers concerning students
who have been rrainstreamed .

Teachers rray have more empathy f'or the

student labeled handicapped if they p:uticipate in simulated activities
specific to various handicapping corrlitions.

Substituting symbols for

letters of the alphabet and giving the teachers three minutes to learn
the new alphabet and have the teachers decipher words and sentences is
one example.

This exercise allows the regular education teachers to

experience the frustration, anger, and confusion felt by the
student labeled lea.mirJG disabled who has been pl.aced in the regular
classroom .

Having the teachers write a message with the opposite hand

usually preferred is another activity .

This provides an example of the

trouble experienced by a student with fine motor skills.

In order to

provide an example of auditory figure ground , playing a taped

lecture

with disturbing noises in the background and having the teachers tell
the nnin idea of the

lecture

is just one more task that could be used .

A group discussion of' the feelings

experienced by the teachers during

each task and how they might deal more effectively with children is a
good culminating experience ( Carber.r.y et at. ,

1981).

The last topic of the workshop should consist of open-errled
questioning for the regular education teachers and the resource
teachers .

Questions should deal with the responsibilities of each

teacher toward the student labeled exceptional , developing a system for
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communication between the teachers, problems which nay arise due to
scheduling, and how to solve these problems .

Other topics which should

be open to discussion include teaching styles , learning styles of the
students, and grading procedures of the students who have been
nainstreamed into the regular classrooms.
with

an

evaluation of the workshop.

Ea.ch workshop should conclude

This nay be accomplished. by having

each teacher complete a rating scale (Carberry et al . , 1981 ) .
Attitudes toward inservice training, planning,

and programs

Resource room programs are considered the m:>st appropriate
alteniative for educating students labeled handicapped (Adams, 1982;
Leviton, 1978; Miller & Sabatino , 1978) .
even m:>re

The resource program would be

beneficial to the student if the regular education teachers

and the resource teachers agreed on the rrany aspects of education.
Gickling, Murphy, and I'iallory
regular education teachers

and

( 1979)

developed a survey to assess how

resource teachers felt about inservice

training programs , cooperative planning , and resource programs .

The

only teachers involved in this study were those who had displayed
positive attitudes for placing students labeled handicapped into
regular classrooms .
The instrumant that Gickling et al .

( 1979)

"open-ended �lphi type questionnaire" (p. 443).

applied consisted of an
This questionnaire

was given to regular and special education teachers .

After the first

fo:nn was completed, this knowledge was used to create a secorrl form
which involved forced choice answers .
sections.

The questionnaire included four

These areas covered deroographic info:rnation about the

teachers and the school system, the procedure in which inservices..were
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selected, scheduling and planning tine , and considerations dealing with
case loads and place�nts.

In

the last three areas, teachers were asked

to supply suggestions that would help assist in nainstreaming.

The

questionnaire was completed by 60 teachers and administrators in
Tennessee .
The educators ranked the questions nunerically.

These rankings

displayed the educators persoral preference for each question.

The

responses of special education teachers were scored irrlependently from
the resJX)nses of the rec,ular classroom teachers.

The totals of each

state�nt were transfonned into percentages to comµ:tre the responses
given by each group (Gickling et al . , 1979).
In this study, Gickling et al. ( 1979) found that attitudes are very
important in the issue of special education.

The results revealed that

although group inservice training was considered important by both
groups of educators , working on a one-to-one "t:asis with each other
concerning a student would be a roore effective type of ongoing
inservice .

Both regular and special educators agreed on the appropriate

size of the case load and the arrnunt of direct teaching involved for
each child.

Both groups felt a conference tboo should occur between

them concezning the students, and both groups agreed that services
should be provided regularly to the students, preferably on a daily
basis .

Both groups also felt that the regular curriculum program

should be used by both teachers in class , however, the special
educators nay need to help nx:xlify naterials (Gickling et al . , 1979).
Problems experienced with the resource room program
·

Various problems nay develop which nay hirrler the effectiveness of
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a resource program .
readiness.

One problem area deals with organizational

This refers to the "existance of a well developed need for

cha.rlt::,
� , together with a positive attitude toward the resource concept"
(Harri s ,

& r.'aha.r, 1975 ) ,

p.

96) .

A well trained resource teacher nay

provide nany services , but the help of supportive service combined with
a resource program will benefit the students

ll'Dre .

For organizational

readiness to exist , educators and administrators must
supportive , and corrnnitted to the program (Harris

&

be

understan:ling,

f•,i:thar,

1975) .

The second problem area is referred to by Harris and f'.hllar

as "system shock" (p. 97) .

( 1975)

"System shock occurs when the delicate

balance of role functions and relationships within a system must

be

readjusted to include a previously unfamiliar, undefined, and
potentially threatening role" (p.

97).

An example of this would

be

when a new resource teacher is added to a rural district where there
previously

vras

no resource teacher, the system must adjust .

A study done by r.1cwughlin and Kelly ( 1982) indicated that the lack
of unclear role descriptions was a vital issue plaguing resource
programs.

One indication of this role conflict was developed by a lack

of adequate time for vital functions such as individual pJ..anni.r\g ,
consulting, an:l observing.

Harris and r.hhar

( 1975) felt that good

public relations nay help overcorre these problems , and that
administrators and educators must know exactly what their roles are .
Harris and l\'0.har

( 1975)

also discovered that interpersonal

characteristics nay create problems.

as "interpersonal roadblocks" ( p . 98) .

These problems were referred to
Classroom teachers nay be on the

defense concerning their teaching styles , and they nay

be

unwilling to
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rove away f'rom the same procedures they have used previously.

Problems

also arise when the resource teacher presents ideas that show little or
no results.

Some resource teachers have problems working closely with

the regular education teachers.

Resource teachers must have a knowledge

of nnterials that can be used in the classroom and nethods that can be
employed (Harris & J\Bhar, 1975) .

Graham et al. , ( 1980) evaluated the concept of resource rooms by
The

e� the attitudes of educational personnel to na.instreaming.

objectives of the study were to detennine the skill competency of the
regular teachers, the support from the resource room, and the
communication between the resource an1 regular education teachers.
'IWenty-three resource room teachers and 144 regular teachers
contributed

as

subjects for the study .

Each regular education teacher

had at least one student who was diagnosed as being handicapped and
vras receiving services from a resource program.
Two

fonns of an opinion inst:ruroont were designed for the study,

one fonn for the resource room teachers and one for the regular
education teachers .

'I\venty-five Likert-type items were presented on

each form to assess the subject ' s attitudes toward nninstreaming.

A

factor analysis presented five factors on which to base the study .
These factors consisted of communication, attitudes on the
effectiveness of nninstreaming, the nninstreaming skills possessed by
the regular teachers , the availability of the resource room for
assistance, and the perceptions of teachers concerning how appropriate
na.instreami.ng can be .
·

The

results of this study (Graham et al . , 1980) indicated that

resource room teachers ani regular education teachers agreed that the
resource room was available for assistance .

Both groups believed that

na.i.nstreaming was appropriate , however, both the regular education
teachers arrl the resource teachers agreed that the regular teachers
rray not have the necessary skills to deal with students labeled
harxlicapped .

Resource teachers stated that ample conmunication existed

between themselves and the regular teachers .

In

contrast , the regular

teachers stressed that sufficient communication did not exist between
the two groups .

I.a.st, the resource teachers did not feel the students

labeled handicapped would show roore academic gains in the na.instrea.rmd
program.
McLoughlin and Kelly (1982) sought to identify problems
experienced by resource teachers and to present these problems in the
order of their importance .

The five areas which were covered included

policy and procedure, attitudes, tine , rraterials, an:i instructional
To determine which areas presented problems for the resource

skills.

teachers a 35 item questionnaire was distributed to 89 resource
teachers .

The subjects were asked to rd.te the degree of difficulty

experienced when dealing with certain aspects of the resource room
model.

Respon:ients rated the items on the following 1 to 4 point scale .

0l=not at

all

a problem; 2=sonewhat a problem; J=usually a problem;

4=always a problem0 (McLoughlin & Kelly, 1982, p. 59).

The respondents

were also asked to list who would be roost effective in solving the
problem.

The

choices included 0teacher training institution, school

district, sone other agency or person, roore than one of these or none
of these0 (p. 59).

The

teachers were also asked to complete deroographi c
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data stating their teaching area, teaching level , teaching experiences,
and

teaching ba.ckgrourrl .

Gram ireans were computed to

show

the degree of difficulty

experienced by the resource teacher for each of the five areas:
policy and procedures, attitudes, tine, rraterials, instructional skills .
Analyses of variance were also perf'onood on the five areas based on the
following dem:>gra.phic data:

teaching type, teaching level, teaching

experience, teaching ba.clrgroun:i .

Teaching level, experience, and

00.ckgrouni did not influence the ratings of these problem areas by the
resource teachers, but teachers of students labeled leanU.ng disabled
did feel

a

lack of rraterials which teachers of students labeled

educable mentally handicapped did not indicate

(I.1cLoughlin &

Kelly,

1982) .
One area which presented a substantial problem for the subjects
of the survey was the policies and procedures for the resource room.
Teachers of students labeled educable mentally han:l.icapped , m:>re
experienced teachers, and teachers who had taught in a variety of
classroom settings questioned the procedure used to detenni.ne
eligibility of students for nainstreaming.
were more

concerned

Eleroontary resource teachers

with the number of students served

in

the classroom

as compared to resource teachers in the junior high school.

Elementary

resource teachers felt there was a problem with the number of students
they were asked to serve and the number that was pennitted by law .
The resource teachers agreed upon the problems presented in the
area

of attitudes, however eleroontary teachers were 100re concerned about

the inage their classes presented while secondary teachers were not as
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concerned.

Secoroary classes were seen as roore suitable resource

room settings as COITlµll'Cd to elerentary classrooms because students who
leave to attend resource room programs were more noticed.
presented nany problems for the teachers.

Tine also

Teachers of students labeled

educable rentally handicapped had m:>re of a problem firrling tine to
consult with other teaching professionals than the teachers of students
labeled learning disabled.

Elerentary resource teachers did not feel

that there was adequate time for planning , program writing, modifying

and selecting naterials and programs while the junior hic;h resource
teachers did not feel this was as great a probler.i

(Mcloughlin

&

Kelly,

1982) .
A few signi.ficmit differences were found in the

and instructional sJr..ills.

area

of materials

Teachers with regular and special class

bacJr..grou:rd and more experienced teachers revealed a lack of lmowledge
concerning the re@Uar classroor.i curriculum, which nay hinder the
placen"ent of students who are labeled exceptional .
This study (f:lclouehlJ.n & Kelly, 1982) revealed problem areas which
nay be addressed by school districts.
policies and procedures used

Local

schools should look at the

by the resource room, the criteria used

for nainstreaming students labeled han:licapped , the caµicity of students
in the resource room,

and the training of the staff' to prep:i..re ther.i for

effective na.instreaming.

Resource room teachers nrust help provide

positive attitudes toward the resource room and the rrai.nstream.ing
concept .

This can be accomplished by inservice training sessions ,

contmmicating with other Il'embers of the teaching staff, arrl providing
proficient resource programs .

Teacher roles should be clarified to avoid

J2

conflicts in the resource program.

The

resource teacher should have

adequate time to plan for each student , consult with others, and
observe students in the regular classroom setting.

Teacher roles

should be clearly defined and time must be provided for teachers to
perfonn the necessary tasks (McLoughlin

&

Kelly, 1982) .

aming

Solutions for effective nainstre

Resource room teachers un::lertake

rrany

duties and responsibilities

and it is not easy to find the necessary time needed to add other
responsibilities to the list (Adamson, 1983) .

Due to class schedules,

daytime rooetings for regular and resource teachers are impractical, and
teacher conference dnys are usually filled with
topics which need to be covered (Vandivier

&

a

wide variety of

Vandivier, 1979) .

Resource

teachers need time to schedule three najor areas into an already busy
schedule .

One area which should be included is consultation time with

the students who are rrainstreamed and the regular classroom teachers,
and time to observe the perfonTEnce of each student labeled exceptional
who has been placed in the regular classroom.

The curriculum in the

resource room must be changed to include daily

survival

sldlls and

behavioral skills which will be carried into regular classroom
situations, and

finally, resource teachers also need to build a working

relationship with the regular education teachers based on trust to allow
effective consultation to occur (Adamson, 1983) .
Finding extra time to observe students in the regular classroom
8l1d

to consult with the regular education teacher JX>Sses a serious

problem for the resource teacher who has no preparation period during
the school day (Adamson, 198J) .

One JX>ssible solution to this was
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suggested by Sabatino ( 1972) .

This solution evolved

of a "relief teacher" (p. )43) .

arourrl

the concept

The relie:f teacher would relieve the

regular teacher or the special education teacher so that consultations
can take place between the two teachers.

This idea would

allow

the

regular teacher to visit the resource room, examine the students at
work,

and learn

teaching techniques that nay be of value to him or her

in the regular classroom.

This idea also provides tirre for the resource

teacher to observe in the regular classroom.
'I\vo solutions which helped rectify the tin� conflict were used by
the Granite School District in Salt lake City, Utah.
teachers were given
duties.
and

an

The resource room

extra f'ree period each day to carry out added

Provid.ing this extra free period helped to eliminate before

after school rreetings which might have created resentr.'lent between

teachers or have been impossible to carry out .

fi/�eting tiloos which were

scheduled during the school day were of'ten easier to atterrl .

During

the extra preparation period , resource teachers were able to consult
with regular education teachers , consult with students, observe students
who were rrninstrenmed, monitor student interaction, provide insight for
crisis intervention,

and rrany

other nervices which were not feasible

before , due to limited tinie (Adamson, 1983) .
1\nother solution (Adamson, 1983) was to select the students
labeled exceptional who could be placed

in

a regular classroom full-tirre

if support services would still be provided.
have

These students would not

daily contact with the resource teacher but they would be able to

consult with the resource teacher in order to solve problems arrl when
instruction was needed on a short-te:nn basis.

These students would also
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be served by in::lirect services which were provided throUGh the regular
education teacher.
In ortler for the resource teachers in the Granite School District
in Salt lake City, Utah (Adamson, 1983) to include functional life
skills

and

behavioral skills in the resource program, a change

in the curriculum.

vras

nade

The resource room provided services to students only

in the areas of "reading, rrath, language arts, functional life skills ,
and

behavioral skills" (p. 73) .

This change allowed the resource

teacher to help the students in the areas of "academic school

survival

skills and behavioral skills" (p. 73).
Firrling tiioo to build rapport with the regular education teacher
was accomplished in various ways (Adamson, 1983) .

Resource teachers

would try to meet with the regular education teachers during coinciding
preparation periods.
helpful.

Eating in the faculty lounge or lunchroom

vras

The resource teacher sponsored extra curricular activities

jointly with the regular education teachers,
positions, nnd supported faculty events .

took turns at supervisory

The resource teacher rrade his

or her services lmovm. to the regular education teachers and was
available to provide the services.
Tips for successful support services/consultation
One of the best methods to detennine what assistance is needed in
the regular classroom
the regular classroom.
resource teacher with

ru1d

how to provide assistance is by observing in

Observing in the regular classroom provides the
ers to questions such as how the regular

answ

teacher na.nages cl.ass t.ir:� , how the students interact with the teacher,
and vice versa.

When the resource teacher enters the regular

}5

classroom, the regular education ten.cher rrny be uncomfortable with
Hesource teachers should reroomber this is a

observer in the room.
natural resp:mse
process .

One

and

certain safeguards

nake the observation

can

suegestion v..as to enter the room quietly

and

talk

to the classroom teacher

the

resource

teacher observe the

regular education teacher

and

sroooth

an

It r.ri.ght

emphasize the positive

and

aspects of the regular educator' s teaching style
environrrent which were observed.

a

sit in

inconspicuous location instead of naking a "grand entrance . "
be helpf'ul to

an

and

the classroom

J\nother suggestion involved having
regular

classroom of'ten enough that the

the class were no longer threatened by an

extra person in the room (i\bntgomery, 1978).
If consultations between the
resource tencher
cor:mrunicate well.

regular

an

Idol-F:b.estas

( 1981)

interest in the topic

(Idol-r,·aestas ,

1981) .

and

it provided the

concerning

the

and

the

to

r.bntgmnery ( 1978) suggested
active listener.

an

Listening

respect for the other teacher

l.iontgomery ( 19?8) stated that listening to the

regular education teacher
and

and

to be successful , the key is the ability

are

that communication skills begin by being
exhibits

education teacher

helped him

or her to

resource teacher with

student ' s problems

Various sugeestions could be

in

the

frustration,

relieve

valuable inforr.ation

regulnr

provided

useful consultation to occur (a) t r:m.slate

classroom.

to the resource teacher for
terr:ri.noloror

into tenns which

could be un:lerstood by other faculty members (Idol-f·:bestas, 198 1 ; Sa:fran ,
1982),

arrl

(b) stress that the work with the student would be a joint

effort using pronouns such as "we" not "I . "
leain to be supportive of other teachers

The resource teacher rrD...lSt
o

\·1h

nny fin::l

the experience

of worlrJ.ng with students who are rrai.nstrearned vecy frustrating (Idol1'10.estas ,

1981) .

Bauer

( 1975)

suggested four steps that might also be helpful for

consultation purposes .

First , a

contract could be drawn between the

resource teacher and regular education teacher to explain the role of
each teacher involved in the student ' s education and the objectives to
be root .

Secom , both teachers should agree that they are willing to

work together.

The teachers must work to keep communication a

continual process, and last , agreen-ent must be rrade conce:rnine the
evaluations and conclusion of the consulting service for each student .
The key to this idea (Bauer,

1975)

involved establishing well-defined

rules and di.aloGUe in a continuous nanner.
To a great extent , rapIX>rt is contingent

upon the personality of

the resource teacher v.d.th ti.me , effort , and sincerity
for building rapport .

being

key eleroonts

The resource teacher must have the ability to

become a good listener but re1l:ain

from

being judgnental.

He

or she

rrru.st have the ability to help the regular education teacher solve
problems \1.d.thout lecturing , and the resource teacher should help the
regular education teacher to becoroo confident in his or her work with
the student labeled hnndicapped .
willing to accept advice

from

'fhe

teacher should be as

the reeuJ.ar education teacher as he or

she is to of'fer� advice (Adamson,

In

resource

1983) .

order for resource teachers and reguL'.lr education teachers to

work effectively together, training must be provided at the heart of
every educational system.

Universities which provide teacher training

programs should critique their programs to determine how conrnunication
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skills

<.IDJ

:.iddre�;!Jed in tJLC curriculura.

1.rhu area of communication

and

consultation should not be overloo}:cd in order that both teachers

and

students rny benefit more from the special education program

(Ia.vis,

1983) .

AlthoUGh educators

cannot

deny the need for effective contnunication

and support services for the regular education teachers , limited

research has been found to indicate exactly how the resource teacher

can

best serve the rer;ular educators needs , and exactly what needs the
regulo.r educators have .
present study served as

In view of the imvortance of this subject, the
::m

assesszoont of the needs of recuJ,ar education

teachers by surveyin[; regular educaion teachers to deten:tine what
inforr1ation they should receive from the special education teachers
to rrru::e r.'ui.nstroaming effective .
if there was
based on

an

The study also attempted to determine

si�icance in the needs of re@llc.'U'
.
educ:..ilon teachers

the �e level, level of education , and/or sex of the

respondent .
l":Iethod
Subjects u.nd setting
The subjects in this study v1ere Jn? ro[,'U.lar education teachers in

6 counties in Central Illinois who returned a survey .

ReeuJ_ar education

teachers were defined as all teachers in the school syster:i. except those
teaching in self-contained special education classes or resource room
pro�.

The teuchers represented grade levels kirrlergarten throueh

high school with the follovring distribution:
first grade teachers ,
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32

30

second c,rdde teachers ,

kindergarten teachers ,

28

third grade teachers ,

fourth [7Clde teachers, .38 fifth grade teachers, JO sixth grade
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teachers, 'JC) seventh grade teachers, JO eighth grade teachers, 91
high school teachers.

The highest level of education achieved by 201

of the resporrlents was a ba.chelor' s degree , 78 respondents
nnster' s degrees, 96 resporrlents

had

additional education, 1 1 resporrlents

and 1

respondent had

that completed the

received

received nnster' s deer-ees with
had

received specialist ' s degrees,

received a doctorate degree .

survey,

had

Of the µrrticipants

74 .4�� or 288 individuals were ferrale

and

25.&/u

or 99 irrlividuals were rrale .
Procedure
A

pilot

literature.

survey was

developed

from

infornntion taken

from

the

This pilot survey contained open-ended questions which

were used to solicit infonm.tion

from

the respondents .

infomation was included in the final survey.

The

This

pilot survey was

distributed to 60 students who \vere currently enrolled in graduate
level education
University

an::l

and

educational foundation classes at Eastern Illinois

who were currently tea.chine or quali.fied to teach.

These students were chosen as participants to provide social validation
to the study in the fom of subjective evaluation.

Kazdin

(1982)

described subjective eV<lluation as "soliciting the opinions of others
who by expertise , consensus , or :f<:l.r.liliarity with the client are in a

position to juc:!Ge or evaluate the behaviors in need of treatnent"
(p. 2 1 ) .
The subjects were instructed to respond to each item as
thoroughly as possible by writing their opinions
answer

form.

an::l

attitudes in short

The responses to the questionnaires were scored to

determine if similar responses were provided by several iniividuals.
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The top responses for each question were fonnulated into new questions
for the fina.l survey.
Survey design.
A questionnaire containing

19 items concerning important

comr.iunication aspects between regular education teachers and resource
room teachers was developed from

the infornntion obtained from the

pilot survey and distributed to 1554 teachers in the six county area .
The questions were developed to determine regular educators attitudes
towaro the categories of naterials, equipment , scheduling, consultation,
assistance ru1d classroom rranagement , individualized education programs
and testing procedures.

Hesponses to each question were in a

niultiple-choice fonTE.t with four to six responses provided for each
question.

The responses were coded on computer answer sheets.

The coding section of the survey was used to represent demographic
data of each particiJ;B.l1t .

These data included the subject area being

taught , grade level being taught, years of teaching experience , sex,
and the highest level of education achieved by each respondent .
An appropriate nuinber of surveys were distributed, by rrnil,

each school in the six county area .

to

Enclosed in each envelope was a

letter to the principal ( see Appendix A) explaining the purpose of

study, and the procedure to follow for distributing the survey.

the

Each

envelope contained enough surveys nnd computer answer sheets for each
regular education teacher in the school building.
The subjects were asked to complete the surveys and return the
surveys to the nain office in their school .

A pre-addressed , stamped

envelope with deadlines for the return of the surveys was provided to
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The principals or office personnel were asked to ITE.il only

each school .

the computer sheets at the end of the specified time in the return
A copy of this survey can be found

envelopes.
Appendix

B

in

this study (see

for the complete survey) .
Results

The response rate for the survey was

24�.

The data were analyzed

using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) (Nie,
Bent , & Hull ,

1975) .

The categories that were analyzed by this survey,

accordine to the author, included rraterials , equiprrent , scheduling,
consultation, assistance and classroom Lanz:igement , and individualized

(IEP) and

education programs

testinc; procedures .

In order t o detennine

ii' these were the actual categories sampled , a factor analysis was
employed.

In the factor an::tlysi:3, the 'larirnx rotation was used.

The categories which were developed for this survey were similar
to the results indicated by the factor analysis.

7 , 8, 9, 10,

and

11

the factor analysis.

all dealt with the area of consultation accord.in(; to
The questions intended to cover the subf:,
TOup of

iratcrials (items 1 and

2) v1ere also r;rouped correctly.

factor analysis question

J,

14 , 15,

Accordinr; to the

which tl te author cate0ori zed as equipr�nt ,

also clustered with the �i.rea of r.nterials.
assistance (items

Survey item numbers

and

16)

The questions deal� with

were also G?X>Uped correctly.

The

questions for the subzroups that did not represent categories that
were predetemined for this survey were for the subgroup scheduling
and the subgroup individualized education programs and testirJB

procedures.
A frequency distribution was completed to sort the dat� from the
cor:iputcr answer sheets and assisted in dete� how the resr.x:mses

were distributed for each question.
Table

This info:nration is provided in

1.

Consultation
Teachers indicated a preference for verbal consultations while
verbal and written consultations combined, provided the regular
education teachers second :favorite choice .

\·Tritten consultatlons

were the least desired type of corrmunication, although
teachers did not have a preference.

1 1 .4%

of the

Teachers felt that consultations

with the resource teacher should occur when problems arise , although
consulting with the resource teacher once a week

\vas

the second rost

popular response .
When a student is rrainstreruood into the regular classroom, the
regular education teachers would like the resource teacher to provide
suggestions concerning teaching techniques, provide e.xnmples of new
ideas , discuss the naterials to be used, provide background info:nration
about the student s , and discuss what activities the student is working
on in the resource room .

IAlring conferences the regular education

teachers believed it is ir.Tportant to discuss the student ' s abilities,
progress, goals, discipline problems, and attitudes in the regular
classroom.
The roost appropriate time periods that regular education teachers
found to consult with resource teachers were before school, af'ter
school, and during prep periods .

Prep periods were considered the roost

appropriate time for consultations, and recess was chosen as the most
inappropriate time for consultations to occur.
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Legend
The following table depicts the results from the frequency
distribution.

The percent of individuals selecting each response are

provided for each question on the survey.
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Table 1
Percentages of the Responses Obtained from the Survey

No . Responses

Item No .

(%)

1

2

J

1

18.6

6.7

14 . 2

21 . 4

38.0

2

18. 1

12.9

35 . 2

2.6

30 . 2

3

8.8

1 1 .6

16 . 0

61.2

4

26 . 1

27.9

11.9

28.9

4.1

5

31 . 0

46.5

14 . 7

4.9

2.1

6

73. 1

17 . 8

3.4

0.5

0.3

7

2. 1

4.9

7.8

4.4

5.2

70. 0

8

4.4

6.2

9.6

1.8

2.6

71.6

9

47 . 8

0.5

39 . 3

11.4

10

19.4

15.2

19.6

42.9

11

2.3

J5.4

5.7

14 . 7

40. l

12

11.1

2.3

23 . 8

8.8

51.7

lJ

10.J

)'+ . 1

J0 . 5

11.9

8.J

4.1

14

4.4

10. 1

8.5

9.0

4.9

61 . 0

15

4.4

18.9

8.0

12.9

51 . 9

16

19.4

5.4

0.3

2.1

17 . 1

17

7.8

39 . 8

1.6

6.2

39 . 5

18

16 . 0

2.1

27 . 6

43 . 2

4.7

. 19

55. 8

16. 0

2.1

24 . 3

5

6

ID
,,,
I

53 . 0
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Iihterials
Regular education teachers indicated
a variety of naterials that

are

an

interest in learning about

used by the resource teacher.

Regular

education teachers were least interested in r.nterials used for fine
and

gross rooter skills, while materials used for helping students labeled

lean1ing disabled were rated

second for question one .

response to question 2 was choice number five ,

"all

The roost

comm:m

of the above . "

The largest percent of these teachers ( 35. 1%) were roost interested in
determining how to utilize materials in both the regular classroom ani
the resource room (question 2 ) .
When us� special prothetic equipnent for students labeled
handicapped, regular education teachers were interested in determining
if the students would be restricted from various activities due to the
The regular education teachers were also concerned about

equipment .

helping the students with the devices,
devices .

and

becoming fanilim- with the

The nnjority of teachers (61 . 2';�) were interested in obtaining

infonration reearUing each of the issues listed above .
Various nnnunts of

time

were spent by the regular education

teachers in PL::lnnine r.uterials c::!.l1d activities for regular students .
The rrnst prevalent response provided by 46. 5� of' the teachers

vras

6-10 hours per week, with 31�� of the teachers requiring 1-5 hours per
week for planni.ng .

In comparison, 73. 15� of the regular education

teachers spent only 1-5 hours per week planni.ng rraterials and activities
for the student with special needs in the regular classroom.
Assistance
Sixty-one percent of the regular education teachers indicated that
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assistance for all the choices pertaining to the various areas of
academic clas5'V10rk (question 14) were of importance.

The three areas

of assistance which were selected as most important by the regular
education teachers in order, were (a) having the resource teacher
explain the specific learning problems of each student , (b) one-on-one
tutoring for the student labeled exceptional, and (c) being provided
vii.th special rra.terials which could be used when working with the students
labeled exceptional.

Fif'ty-one percent of the regular education

teachers indicated that explaining the evaluation process of the
student in both the regular classroom and the resource roor.i, providing a
erading criteria for the student , and receiving feedback on the student ' s
progress by the resource teacher were significant items .

Also 5 1 . 7%

of the regular education teachers expressed a desire for the resource
teacher to observe the students in the regular classroom until both
teachers felt the student ' s progress was acceptable .
Regular educators (5Ji�) indicated that they desired assistance in
all the

2.reas

listed under social skills and behavioral characteristics

(question 16) .

The rer�.Uar educators indicated an interest in joint

counseling with the resource teacher an:i the student if behavior
problems arise .

'fhe regular educators also desired info:rnation on the

kind( s ) of behavior(s) which nay be exhibited by the student who is
nainstreamed while he or she is in the regular classroom.
Individualized, education program
An

i.rrlividualized education program is developed for each student

in special education.

In

order for the i.rrlividualized education

program to be effective regular education teachers revealed that they
would like to be provided infornation on the goals ru"rl objectives which
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are

specific to their subject

area

for the student who is rrai.nstreamed.

The teachers also would like infonration on evaluating students , the

and

fonns

rraterials used for writine the individualized education

program (IEP) ,

and

the whole process associated with staff.ings

and

the

writing of an individualized education program.
Teachers felt the most important change which should occur in

staffings was for more communication to occur between all those
involved in the staffing .

The second change , as expressed by the

regular education teachers, was for psychologists to use input from all
the teachers not just from psycholoeical test s .

From

The final method of analysis involved cross tabulations .
the infonration, conclusions

can

be

drawn

concerning what variables or

questions were rost iJrr;iortant to each group of indivictuals.

Cross

tabulations were computed based on the gnlde level taught by the
regular educators, the highest level of education achieved by the
regular educators,
·

and

the sex of the respondent s .

The grade level of the pnticipants did not show signi.ficance

(p > 05) for tlm respomes the individuals provided for the rrajority
.

of questions on the

survey.

shown for question 1 .
3,

and 4

However, significance (p <: . 001) v1as

He@llc.
tr

educators of grades kindere;urten, : I ,

· 2,

i,.vere interested in leanli.ng about all of the responses

provided for question 1 , VJhile regular educators of fif'th grade
through high school provided more specific responses.
teachers

and

Fif'th grade

seventh grude teachers were interested in high interest/

low level reading rraterials, while sixth grade teachers, eighth grade
teachers,

and

high school teachers indicated more interest in

rraterials used to enhance language skills

and

naterials used with

students labeled leanU.ng disabled .
Question 10 indicated sie;ni.ficance for the g.r-dde level taught by
the educators at the . 05 level.
through six scored

all

''

Teachers of grades kindergarten

of the above" most often when detennining the

p:uticipants of an effective consultation.
and

Seventh grade, eighth grade ,

hieh school teachers also scored "all of' the above" often.

l fowever, seventh grade teachers indicated that snnll group consultations
which occurred with other teachers who were working with the student
labeled exceptional , were equally as important .

Eighth grade teachers

felt consultations between the regular classroom teacher
teacher were most effective ,

and

and

the resource

hie;h school teachers indicated that

consultations involving the classroom teacher, the special education
teacher, and the pc:3.rents,

and

consultations between the classroom

I

teacher and the :resource teacher were most important .
The level of education achieved by the respondents indicated
significance (p < . 05 ) for question numbers J, 7 , an:i lh .
with specialist degrees

and

Respondents

doctorate degrees were more interested in

becoming frunilinr with prothetic devices

and

whether restrictions

would be placed on the students activities because of the devices,
while tho respondents v;ith bachelor' s

deGirees and naster ' s

were also interested in helping the student

manage

det:,rrees

the equipment .

Respondents with bachelor' s degrees and rraster's degrees selected the
response

l

al

"

of the above" rnost often for question 7 while respondents

with specialist degrees were interested in havfr1g the resource teacher
discuss with them what he or she was v1orld.ng on with the student in the
resource room.

i·

'11he respondent with the doctorate degree

was

most

interested in obtaining an oveFdll view of the student ' s attitudes
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and behaviors concerning school.

Question 14 followed the ps.ttern

previously established in questions 3 mid 7 .

Individuals with bachelor' s

degrees and rraster' s degrees selected "all of the above" most of'ten when
determining the types of assistance they were interested in for
academic class v.rork of students who were rr:ainstreamed.

Indivictuals

v,rith higher degrees of education were interested in explanations of the
student ' s specific lea.J:Tiing problems and being provided with special
rraterials .
The sex of the respondents revealed significance (p
question rn..L11bers 2, 3 , 8 , 1 3, and 10.

In question 2,

<

.05) for

20}� of the rrale

respondents were rost interested in detenr.ining Vlhat subject areas
special rraterials could be used in while only 1 o;� of the ferrale
respondents felt this was inost important , and rrale resr:xmdents
selected the response "all of the above" for question 2 less frequently
than female respondents.

f·hles (267�) indicated more interest in the

restrictions placed on students using prothetic devices than ferfUl.es

( lJ?�) for question 3 . \:Jhen scheduling conferences with the resource
teacher (question 8 ) , rrnles ( 1 1�{,) felt it v.us more importruLt to discuss
the student's academic pro0!"8SS in the regular classroom than fei:nles
(5��) .

However, 76% of the ferrules selected "all of the above" for

question 8 while only 58/s of the im.les selected the response "all of
the above . "

Fer.ale respondents were more interested in specific

inservice training sessions (question 13) while rrales indicated being
much less interested in the topics provided in the
A

ey than females.

surv

signifiCruLt number of rrale respondents (question 18) believed that

more

cormnm.ication should occur between all individuals involved in

stuffings while ferfUl.e respondents indicated that psychologists should
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use teacher input

and

psychological tests when placing students

labeled exceptional .
Question numbers 4 arrl 7 revealed significance at the .001 level.
Penale respondents indicated that the most appropriate time t o talk to
the resource teacher (question

4)

was

after school while rrale respondents

indicated that prep periods were the most appropriate time to consult
with the resource teacher.

When a student is nainstrearned into the

regular classroom (question 7 ) rm.le respondents indicated that being
provided with

an

overall view of the student ' s attitudes

and

behaviors

by the resource teacher 1,vas very important but this was not as
important to the fennle respondent s .

Ferrale respondents (755�)

indicated that all of the responses for question 7 were of importance
while fevJer nnle respondents

( 57/.>)

indicated that all of the responses

were of importnnce .
Discussion
For educational research to occur, volunteer subjects

are

needed .

The return. rate of 24� represents a moderate return for this survey .
It has been noted that individuals who volunteer for
represent
lnve

been

& Gall ,

a

survey

research

"biased S8.mple of the target population since volunteers

found i n nnny studies to dif'fer from nonvolunteers"

198J, p . 251 ) .

(Borg

Various characteristics have been associated

with volunteer subjects.

\·Jhen volunteers

with the researcher , volunteers
than nonvolunteers,

and

nales (Borg & Gall ,

1983) .

are

are

likely to

not required to meet

be

more highly educated

fenales respond more to survey research than do
.A.lioost 75�� of the respondents to this

survey were fenale but this would appear logical since the najority
of educators in the public schools

are

ferrule .
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The resp:msu rate o.f surveys
tnctics.

can be

improved by employing various

Volunteers often fear that they will be ev-dluated based on

the i.nfonration they provide to the researcher (Borg & Gall, 1983) .
The cover letter of this survey explicitly stated that the survey
contained no i.nfornation which could be used to identify the respon:lent .
The researcher should
& Gall, 1983) .

also

state the irnportance of the research (Borg

The cover letter of the survey indicated, in the secon:l

pn.ragraph, the purpose of the study, but a more in:lepth appeal for
completing the survey might have generated more responses.
Borg am Gall ( 1983) suggested that volunteers should be i.nfo:nood
of the relevance of their partici]'.ation in the research run how the
research can benefit others.

The researcher should also try to find a

person who is familinr to the individuals participitirl[; in the sar.iple
so

that person can nnke a direct appeal for volunteers (Bore

193J) .

&

Gall,

The researcher could contact each principil personally am

explain the content of the survey am the importance of a substantial
return rate.

By havine each princiIXl.l rrake a personal appeal to the

teachers in his or her buildifle, the res0orcher rray receive more replies .
'l'his s·urvey vrc.J.s r.niled to the teachers during tho la.st month o.f the
school year .

r.ecause teachers nre busy ev-c.1.luating students, finishing

classwork, an:l prepar� grades duri.11(; this time, this nay not have
been the most appropriate time to corrluct this research.

A hi@ler

return rate rray have occurred if the survey had been sent at an earlier
ti.r.� during the school year.
"Volunteers tend to be better educated thD.n nonvolunteers"
(Borg & Gall , 1933 · , p . 252) °-but the res-ponses of th.is survey indicated
that regular educators feel

a

need to acquire nx:>re .infonra.tion on
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materials, activities, and instructional tecfmiques which
with the students labeled exceptional.
which cover these topics could

be

can

be used

Inservice training sessions

incorporated into teacher workshop

days, and "nE.k:e-it-and-take-it" workshops presented by creative teachers
ITE.Y be useful .

The resource teacher in each school should have in his or

her possession an abundance of resource materials and references which

can be

helpful in explaining where assistance

can

be found .

By rtE.king

products a.rrl information accessible to the regulc.1.r education teacher, the
overall awareness of special education zmy increase .
The rrnjority of regular educators stated that they spend between
1

and 10 hours per week planning lessons for students in the regular

classroom while the rmjority of teachers spend only 1 to 5
p.1.annil'JG lessons for the student

\•tho

hours

is rtninstrearood in their classes.

One would assume , since the student labeled exceptional is placed in the

regular classroom, the

same

amount of planning time or mre would be

necessary by the regular education teachers.
It is important to know why these teachers spend less time
planning for the student who has been r!E..instreruned .
may be

an

This time difference

indication of re�ulnr education teachers attitudes toward

students labeled e;cceptional.

If this is the

case,

it may be helpful

for teacher trainine institutes to increase students

awareness

during

undergraduate and graduate training tovvartl student s labeled exceptioral.
Ee[:;.iular education teachers may believe the resource teacher is
supplementing the reeuJ_ar education pro[7<.U11 to such

an

extent that

additional planning is not necessary by the regular education tectcher .
For. this reason, resource teachers I'i'lUSt consult with the regular
education teachers reb7Ularly to determine what assistance is needed.
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It nay be simply helping the reGU]..ar education teacher adapt nuterials
for use by the student who is nn..i..nstrerured .
Teachers indicated a preference for verbal consultations over
This contradicts the idea that educators are

written consultations .

known for writing notes to other teachers and slippinG them into their

rrailboxes or on their desks without any verbal contact .

Hesource

teachers should rrake a conscious effort to rooet with teachers on a
regular basis and answer all requests in person.

This not only will

provide for m::>re comr:nmication, but it \'/ill show the re@lla.r education
teachers that their thoughts , opinions, arrl ideas are of value to the
resource teacher.
develop

a

T(le infonration f'rom the study has been utilized to

suegcsted cor.u-rnmication tool which will help the resource

teacher communicate more effectively with the re@Ll.ar education
teacher.

The cor.'llilllnication tool provides topics and info:rna.tion which

re@tl.ar education teachers indicated as being most important when
complet� the survey.

Included in the study is a copy of the

communication tool ( see J\pperrlix C)

•

Observinf: in the reeuJ._ar classroora h>
teachers

can

fit into

Cl.

busy schedule .

rcc;ular education teachers ezpressGd

n

n.

tn.sk that very few resource

However, over 50;� of the
desire for the resource teacher

to observe the student who is rrninstreamed, in the regular classroom
until both teachers feel the student ' s progress is satisfactory.

By

observing in the reGul..'lr clsts3room the resource teacher can acquire a
better mrlerstanding of the learning style of the student arrl the
teaching style of the instructor.

The resource teacher nay notice

problems which can be remedied fast and efficiently.
person or an observer can find a solution to

a.

Often an outside

problem th:JJt an
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individual who is close to a situation will overlook.
Regular classroom teachers are of'ten

unaware

process employed for students labeled exceptional.

of the evaluation
School districts

have different rules governing the issuance of report caros and progress
reports for the students in specic'll education programs.

Educators need

to try various \•eys of evaluatine to detennine which roothod is 100st
successful .

Some school systems provide letter grades for students

while other school systems provide vtritten
achieved by the students .

narratives

of the progress

Regular education teachers arrl resource

teachers should become fruniliar with the policy of their school arrl
provide feedback to each other when completing proeress reports for the
students labeled exceptional .
Federal law nEndates that

(IEP)

be

an

individualizcd education prograr:1

developed for each student in special education.

In oroer

for each teacher to fulfill the requirements established for completing
the individualized education pro(5ra� . the teachers must understand the
process.

Resource teachers should nuke an cffort to en.lid1ten regular

eduCD..tion teacher::; on tLis subject .

Prcp...t.re the rceuJ_ar education

teacher::; for the events 1:1hich will occur durin;.: a stai'fine uncl

terminoloe;y

which rrny be used by

the staff:ine.

vnrious i.ndividuals who

:u:-c

supply

present at

After tl te staff.ine, the resource teacher should inquire

if the rce,ular education teachers have any questions concerning v1hat
vva.s discussed or decided at the staffine .

'l'he resource teacher should

help the regular education teacher deten:Une which goals and objectives
are

specific to his or her content

area

and then provide follow-up

assistance when necessary.
C�es which should occur during sta.ffings were selected by the

regular education teachers .

Regular educators felt that more

communication should occur between individuals involved in the
staffings,

and

psychologists should also utilize informn.tion which is

provided by the teachers instead of relying solely on the results
obtained

f'rom assessments .

These responses rrny signify that regular

educators do not believe enough input is provided by the teachers for
deterr.ri..ning appropriate placements for the student s .
feel

If teachers

that their opinions are not importe..nt during staffing procedures,

they nay develop negative attitudes tovJard the whole 11B.instrcarn:i:ng
concept .

Resource teachers should urc;e regular education teachers to

contribute infonrution

and become

an

inte&ra]. µirt in the placement of

students labeled exceptional.
The present study covers only a srrull portion of the infonration
needed to detcn.d...Yle vrhat comr.nmication services

and

support services

should be provided to the regular education teachers by the resource
teacher .

Additional research concenu.nc; topics presented in this study

nny be warrante d.

By looking at each area seµrrately , for example ,

noterials, more infornntion
who are nninstreancd

nre

can

be obtained

and analyzed .

If students

to reccivc the r.nxirTlLlffi benefits from the

educational system, the resource teacher rm.mt provide the
education teacher with the support that is necessary for effective
teaching.
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Appendix J\
EASTERN 1 1 .LINOIS UNI VERSITY

CH1\HLl:STON. ILi INUI� w�:w

Department Of Special Education
(21n 581-5316

I'b.y

�.icmo:

7 , 1985

'j7o the Princi:r:nl

As you knov1, since the p..qssage 01· Public ill.VI 9L�- lh2, the Education
of 1\11 1 J.andicapped Children Act , special education has become a nE.jor
area in our educational syster:i. One of the r.nin concepts of th.is law
includes servirle students with special needs in the least restrictive
cnvirorunent .
One vrJ.y in which thi::.; has been accomplished is by
"i:ninstrcru�" these students into the regular clo.ssrooms .
Hesearch
has shovm however, trot for r.-E.in.strearnirv� to be offective , a.dequate
co1111'.1Ul1ication must e:.ci.st between the rcc,ul� education teachers and the
specio.l education teachers.
/\s a [,Tclduatc student at i:'.astern Illinois University, I ar:i trying
to deten.U.ne \/lklt inforr:ution the re;_,ru.l.ar education teachers should
rcceive from the special education teachers to r.uke
nore
effective .
Your cooperation in distributing the follO\li.n.� surveys
can help in dctermin.l.rc this infonration.

r.ninstrucu;ri..rig

Please place one survey 8ld cornputer answer sheet in each teachers
It v1ould be
helpful if the surveys could be returned to the school office and sent
to me in the self-addressed stamped envelope which I have provided .

Hllilbox (cAcludinf; the spechl education teachers ) .

Please accept my thanks in advance for tuld.ng your ti..'":'le to help
with J:\Y tl le sis and in detenninine; how to r10.ke rrainstrear.ri.ng r:10re
offectivc.
Please 11nil the surveys from your office no later than
J :._1y '-V,
'")..,
2 ,tl
0 '>l,)
",

me

Ver;/ truly yotu;.; ,

Jacqueline Holt
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J\p:90n:li.Y. B
l�AS l�I �HN 1 1 . 1 . I N O I S L J N I V EHS
ITY

< .1 1.'\IH. I�!-> I ON. II .I .INC JJS W�J�O

Department Of Special Education
(217) 581-5316

April )0,

19<3.)

�or Colle�1Ue :
J\s you know, since the pru:;sage of Public Law 9h-142, the Education
of All ; randicapped Children Act, special education h.
..:..; bccorne a rnjor
area in our education�l system.
One of the main concepts of this bvv
includes serving students with special needs in the least restrictive
environment . One ,,,r
a.y in which this has been accomplished is by
"rrniru:;trenrning" these students into the regular classrooms .
Research
ms shm rn however, that for rrainntrearning to be effective, adequate
coEnrn.tnication nJUst eYJ.st between the ree;ular education teachers and the
special education teachers .
/\s o. [7U.dunte student at Tu.stern Illinois University , I ru:·1 trying
to dctennine what infonna.tion the reeuJ.ar education teachers should
receive fror:1 the special education teachers to rrake nainstrecr.line more
effective . Your response to the following survey can help in
detenr:ining this infomiation.
'.i'hc follovll.nG survey ncither contains nor asks for any inforrna.tion
that would identify you personally .
These replies will beco1.-ie part of
i;iy r1E.stcrs thesis, and by retun1il1G your survey to your school office ,
it is not nccessar'J for you to pay any posta.:;e .
Please accept 1.1y tl icini:s in advance for talcing your tii� to help
\'Jit!1 r:iy tho:Jis �uYl in detenninirl('; how to nake rrainstrear.ri.nr:, r:10re
effective . Please rotu..
vn your surveys as soon as possible , but no
later than J.oy 2��. 1985 .

ue

Very truly yours ,

{jtltl� �
Jacqueline Holt
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Please complete the followi.rlG info:rnation in the CODES section of the
computer answer sheet with a no . 2 pencil .
column A :

The najor subject

area

which you are presently teaching:

0--Fler.�ntary, Y...inderea_rten-grade 6

1--r:ath

2--Science

3- -He
adiJ1
G
l:
frl
glish
/Foreic;n Inneuage
4--Social Stu
dies/Hi. story

5--Physical B:lucation
6--Vocational E:iucation
7--Business Etlucation
8--Art/Music/Barrl
9--0ther

column B :

The [,Tade level which you

are

presently ten.chine;:

0- -YJ.nderc;arten
1-- lst grade
2--2nd (;rade
J--Jrd c;rrl.de
h--l1.th t:>rrade
5--5th t,-:radc
6-...:6th l_,'Tade
7--7th grade
8-- 8th c,rade
9--Hie;h School
colUl;'ll'l

£ and D: Years

colwi1n

E:

of teachine; experience (e.e;. , J years of teaching
experience would be coded OJ.
1 1 years of teaching
eX)_:ierience would be coded 1 1 . )

colwrin F :

Sex:

0--F'er:nle

1-

-

I :ale

Highest leve l of education achieved:
0--Dachclor

1--i"nstcrs

2--I:bsters +
J--.;:,peClU
c•
• 1 lS
. t

1+--Ioctora.te
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1.

Teachers in the resource room sometimes use special rmterials .
run most interested in lea.mine about :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

2.

2.
3.
4.
5.
3.

l� .

1.

3.

I� .

5.

the pur'J'.X)se of the special rraterials and a demonstration
of their use .
what subject areas the special rraterials can be used in.
how to cooroinate the use of these r.nterials in both the
re(:;Ular classroom and the special education classroom.
what tcstirig nnterialD a.re available.
all of the above .

becoTYlir'1f, far.ri.liar with these devices .
how to help the student im.nage his or her equipment .
whether there are restrictions on activities because of
the device.
all of the above .

before school
after school
lunch hours
prep periods
recess

'l1he amunt of time (per week) I usually spend in planning rmterials/
activities for the recuJ.ar student in nw classroom is:
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

most interested in

The time of the day which is most appropriate for me to talk to the
resource room teacher about the students who are rrainstreamed is:
,..,
t:.. .

5.

am

Students in special education sometimes use special equipment (e.g. ,
prothetic devices , hearing aids, etc. ) . r t;y rmin concern is:
1.
2.
3.

h.

hieh interest/low level reading mterials .
ne.terials used for fine and gross motor skills.
naterials used to enhance language skills.
naterials which are useful for helping students who are
labeled learning disabled .
all of the above .

When considering special naterials, I
dete�:
1.

I

1-5 hours/week
6-10 hours/week
1 1- 15 hours/week
16-20 hours/week
more than 2 1 hours/week

The a.mount of time (per week) I usually spend in planning
nnterials/activities for the student with special needs in
classroom is:

nw
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1.
2.

J.
4.

5.

7.

Vi'hen a student with special needs is rninstreamed into nw
classroom, I would like the resource teacher to :
1.
2.

J.
4.
5.
6.

8.

provide SU£!.Gestions for improving D\Y teaching
technique (method ) .
infonn me of new rmterials or strategies which nay be
helpful to the student and \•then to use these techniques.
discuss with me what he or she is working on with the
student in the resource room.
provide me with an overall view of the student ' s
attitudes and behaviors concerning school.
discuss the levels of naterials which should be used.
all of the above .

l'l.hen scheduling conferences with the resource teacher, I felt it is
r1x:>st important to discuss:
1
2.

•

J.

L�.

5.
6.

9.

1-5 hours/week
6-10 hours/week
1 1 - 1 5 hours/week
16-20 hours/week
nx:>re than 2 1 hours/week

the strengths and weaknesses of the student .
the student ' s academic perf'onrance (progress) in the
regular classroom .
the objectives and eoals which should be worked on.
the behavior problems (discipline ) of the student with
special needs in the regular classroom.
specific activities which are being worked on in the
rcc;ular classroom.
all o f the above .

'l'he type of consultation I prefer is:
1.
2.

J.
l� .

verbal
written
verbal and written
I <lo not have n prefercnce .

1 0 . The T:lost .iI:1portant type of consultation occurs:
1.

2.

J.
4.

between the classroom teacher and the resource teacher .
in small croups , with other teachers who are working with
the student with special needs.
between the classroom teacher, the special education teacher ,
and the parent s .
all of the above .

11.

I would like consultations with the resource teacher:

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
12.

daily
once a week
two tlioo s a week
once a nx:mth
when problems arise

I would like the special education teacher to observe the student
who is nainstreamed into my classroom:

1
2.

•

3.

4.
).

once a week
two times a week
once a month
never
until both teachers feel comfortable with the proc;re ss the
student with special needs is r.nking in the regular
classroom .

l J . 11.'he type of inservice traini.ne; session I would be most interested in
to help me work more effectively with the students who are
nninstrec.lrned would be:

1.

2.
J.
l� .

5.
6.

beh.1.vior rranagement techniques
instructional teclmiques used for teaching student s with
special needs.
hov1 to adapt r.aterials and create inotivating activities for
the clasnroom.
inserviccs dealing with a specific handicapping condition
or label ( e . g. , visually imµ:i.ired, hearing im�ured ,
learning disabled, educable mentally handicapped ) .
acceptance of the student with special needs by his or
her peers.
none of the above are of interest t o m e .

14 . J\sGistCi.11.cc I would like the resource teacher to provide perto.ining
to tl1e academic classwork of the student ( s ) who is rrninstreamed
include :

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

explr.1.ining techniques or procedures I could include as
tenching stratee;ies.
explaining the student ' s specific learning problem( s) .
providing ne with special rraterials ( e . g . , lower level
reading r:nterials , adaptive nnterials , etc . ) .
one-on-one tutoring for the student with specials needs.
providing assistance in specific academic areas ( e . g . ,
rea.di.ng , v.rriting) .
all of the above .
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15. I

would also like the resource teacher to assist

1.
2.
J.
4.

5.

me by:

explainint:: how the student is evaluated in the resource
room.
providing me with suggestions on how to evaluate the
student while he or she is in the regular classroom .
helping me detennine hoVI the student ' s perfonmnce
should be recorded on his or her report card .
providing me with feedback on the progress of the student .
all of the above .

16. f1ssistance I would like the resource teacher to provide pertaining
to the social skills and behavioral chnracteristics of the
student ( s ) who is rminstreamed include;

1.
2.
J.

4.
5.

17.

fin Individualized D:lucation Program (IEP) is developed for each
student in special education.
I would like infonmtion about :

1.
2.
J.
h.

5.
H3.

providing me with infonmtion on the kind(s) of
behnvior( s) to expect from the student while he or she is
in tl le regular classroom.
helpi.ne the student fit in with his or her peers .
il::plementing a behavior modification proonm in the
classroom.
a list of ideas or rewards which nny be reinforcing to
the student .
joint counseling if behnvior problems arise .

I

the ev:U.un.tion of the student (tests used ) .
the eoals nnd objective s which are specific to nw
subject area .
the fonns and nnterials used f'or writinG an IEP.
the whole procesc of clctcnninirJG and vv.rit inG the
infonm.tion which is necessary for an IEP.
all of the above .

would like to

see

thi:::: change occur in IIPs

an:l staffing:

1.

all teac:1erc who have the :Jtudent should be required

')
'-

the attitudes of the individuals attending the
staffing .
the p::::ychologists should use input from all the
teachers not just psychological tests.
more communication should occur between all those involved .
staffint.,:rs should occur more often .

.

J.
h.
5.

to attend.
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19. I feel it is import::int that :

1.
2.

J.
4.

students have
students have
students have
students have
staffings.

Thank

input but not be present at the staffinf,rs.
input and be present at the staff�
l'.YS.
no input but be present at the staffings .
no input and should not be present at the

you for completing this

computer

answer

ey.

surv

Please

sheet to your school office .

return

�

the
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Appendix C
Sugc;ested communication g
uidelines
This communication tool, developed for use by the resource teacher,
provides suggestions for topics which should be discussed during verbal
consultations with the regular education teacher concerning students
who have been mainstreamed.

The communication tool is divided into the

·

f1oUI? areas of (a) consultation, (b) rraterials, ( c) assistance , and
( d ) miscellaneous items.

The suggested topics listed under each heading

are ranked in order, according to the responses provided for the study.

Consultation
1.

2.

3.

4.

A student has been r.'Elinstrearood into the regular classroom.
resource teacher should :

The

a.

inform the regular education teacher of the activities the
student is working on in the resource room.

b.

discuss with the regular education teacher the levels of
materials that are most appropriate for the student .

c.

provide the regular education teacher with new materials and
strategies which may help the student .

d.

provide the regular education teacher with infonration
regan:li.ng the student ' s attitude toward school and
behavior in school. This info:rnntion should be provided in
a positive r.anner.

e.

other

Iurine conferences with the regular education teacher, the resource
teacher should :

a.

discuss the objectives and goals of the student ' s
individualized education program (IEP) .

b.

discuss the student ' s academic and behavioral progress in the
regular classroom.

c.

discuss the strengths and wealmesses of the student .

d.

discuss the various activities which the student i s working
on in the re[;Ular classroom.

e.

other

\t/hen scheduli11['; conferences , the resource teacher should try (in
order of importance as ranked by the survey) :
a.

to have the re@ll.ar classroom teacher and the parents attend.

b.

to meet one-on-one with the classroom teacher.

c.

to meet in snnll eroups, with other teachers who
working with the student .

d.

other

are

The resource teacher should determine i f the regular education
_teacher would like to meet for consultation:
a.

when problems arise .
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4.

( continued )
b.

once

c.

once a month.

d.

5.

,

a

week .

other

The resource teacher should determine the tL":le periods which are
most appropriate for the ret,rul.ar education teacher to meet for
consultations:

a.

prep periods .

b.

after school.

c.

before school.

d.

other

f.aterials

1.

2.

P..cgular education teachers rrny need help selecti.n[; rraterials which
cnn be used with the students who are mainstreamed into their
classes. l'ltterials which the resource teacher rrny provide include :
a.

rra.terials used with students labeled learning disabled .

b.

hit;h interest/low level reading rraterials.

c.

Jl'hterials used to enhance lill\.,�e skills.

d.

other

The resource tcl<J.Ch0r should assist
a.

coonli11at �

m
....t0ri::.i.J.s

classroom and

J.

the

for

the
u:..>c

re[;Ular education teacher in:

in

both

the regu.L:i.r

s1iec;ial education classroom.

b.

determining the purpose of the r.uterials
their use .

c.

deterrrri.nirJG what subject

d.

other

areas

and demonstrating

the ITB.terials

can

be used in.

Students in special education nE.1.y use special equipment such as
prothetic devices and hearing aids .
'l.1he resource teacher should 1
a.

discuss with the regular education teacher any restrictions
arrl/or problems the student rray experience because of the
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J.

(continued)
a.

( continued )

equipment .

b.

demonstrate the equipment for the regular education teacher
so he or she will be able to assist the student with his or
her equipment .

c.

other

Assist811.ce

1.

2.

Students in special education of'ten have academic problems .
The
resource teacher crm be of assistance to the regular education
teacher by:
a.

explr'l.:i..n.int= the student ' s specific lea.mine problem ( s )

b.

providing one-on-one tutorinc; for the student with special
needs.

c.

providinc special rraterials such as high interest/lovt level
r�adine; rratc rials and udaptive rrnterials.

d.

providirl(; assistance in specific academic areas .

e.

other

.

Sttrlents is special education often have behavior problems and
problems with social sJr..ills.
'fhe resource teacher can be of
assistance to the reGU}.ar education teacher by:
a.

providing infornation on the kind ( s ) of behD.vior( s ) the
student ITEty e):hibit while in the rer;ular classrorn:i.

b.

.n..� joint counnelir,e if behavior problcr;'l..".i arise .
provid i

c.

devclopinc nnl impler:ientiric

u

pro;:_-;-r....r.1 to help

the :;tudent

becon� socially accepted by his or her peers.
d.

J.

other

The evaluation of students labeled exceptional 1my differ fror.
1 the

evaluation of other students in a school district .
teacher should dcterr.tine the differences and :

The resource

a.

provide the rc[;Ular education teacher with s�cstions on how
to evaluate the student labeled exceptional while he or she
is in the reGU].ar classroom .

b.

provide the regular education teacher with information on
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J.

(continued )

b.

( continued)

c.

help the re e;ular education teacher record the student ' s
perfo:rmmce on his or her report card , narra.t ive , and/or
student file.

d.

other

the progress of the student .

I.'Iiscellaneous

1.

2.

The resource teacher C<..'1.11 detennine a great deal of infonna.tion about
a student by observing the student in the regular classroom
setting. The resource teacher should detennine if he or she can
observe in the re(:.rul.ar classroom:
a.

until both teachers feel comfortable with the progress the
student with special needs is maJr..i.ng in the regular classroom.

b.

once a r:ionth.

c.

once a week.

d.

other

An individualized education program (IEP) is developed for each
student in special education.
Before a staffing the resource
teacher should determine if the regular education teacher i s :

J.

a.

knowledgeable of the referral process.

b.

aware

c.

familiar with the tenninoloe,y which nny be used during the
staffirJe .

d.

other

of the individuals who will be present at the staffing.

The reeulnr education teacher r.ay need infonna.tion concerning :
a.

the goals and objectives on the individualized education
progrdffi (IEP) which are specific to his or her subject area .

b.

the tests used when evaluating the student labeled exceptional .

c.

the whole process of determi..'1inr; and writing the infonna.tion
which is necessary for an:_ individualized education program

(IEP) .
d.

other
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l+ .

Inservice training sessions which can be provided by the resource
teacher nay help the regulc.'lr education teachers work more
effectively with the students who are nninstrearood. The types of
inservice training sessions which r.ay be helpful are :

be

a.

those which provide instructional techniques to
teaching students with special needs.

used for

b.

those which help regular education teachers adapt and create
motivating activities for the classroom.

c.

those which deal with specific handicapping comitions or
labels.

d.

those which provide ree;ular education teachers with
instructions for behavior rranagement teclmiques.

e.

other

